Private Chef Services

OUR VALUES
CHEFS
Our chefs have been carefully selected to meet the
highest standards of quality and service. They all have
extensive experience in prestigious restaurants and
luxury hotels worldwide, and are local-based to bring
their expertise to your table.

SERVICE
To forget everything and concentrate solely on
enjoying the pleasures of life, our chefs offer a
personalized attention guaranteeing a relaxing time
and carefree vacation during your stay.

INGREDIENTS
In every service, we select the best and finest produce
and products available, so you can let go of the whole
process and be guaranteed the outcome
will be excellent.

FULL-TIME
24/7
Our chef will be at your disposal
throughout the week to prepare your
breakfast/brunch, lunch and dinners.
Don’t worry about anything - let us know
of your dietary requirements if any, it will
be all taken care of.
SERVICE
Our chefs offer a personalised service,
guaranteeing a relaxed time and a
carefree holiday, so you have no worries
during your stay. They handle the
shopping, organise the kitchen, and deal
with the clean up afterwards.

Chef: €360 /day - €2,160 /week
*Assistant: €260 /day - €1,575 /week
*from 8 guests

50 HOURS
FLEXIBILITY
You can have a chef at your disposal
throughout the week to make the
breakfast/brunch, lunches or dinners you
need with total flexibility. There is a
minimum of 50 hours a week.
ALL-INCLUDED
He handles to make the shopping,
organize the kitchen and fridge and keep
it all clean. You should worry about
nothing but enjoying your holidays, so
lay back and relax while our chef takes
care of everything.

Chef: €1,575
*Assistant: €1,125
*from 8 guests

DINNER PARTY
ALL-INCLUDED
The chef will take care of the whole
process, from shopping, to cooking at
your place, serving the dishes, and
cleaning up everything before leaving
you to enjoy your company
ANYTIME
From a hen party to a romantic dinner
with your partner, a family lunch on
Sunday, or a reunion with your friends.
Any occasion is suitable to enjoy food
specially prepared by a private chef,
in the comfort of your own home.

From €60 per person
*Menus upon request

INCLUDED
WORRY-FREE
✓

Groceries purchase & travel costs

✓

Mise en place

✓

Cooking at client’s villa or yacht

ü

Tableside service & collection

ü

Clean up

✓

Liability & personal insurance

GROCERIES
²

Full time / 50h: not included

✓

Dinner party: included

VAT
²

Not included (21%)

